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H U M A N  F A C U L T Y .

A HUMAN NEST. ->
4 2  Egg s W h»t aro they and W *at vylil they H a tch ?

A human nest! Yes, a human nest. A nest of germs. A 
nest of tnentai eggs. This is just wh>t they are. All differ
ent, too. All nationalities represented. The race in minia
ture. Human nature in a nutshell. jMultum in parvo. The 
factors of history. 1 he elements of psychology. The human 
alphabet. A variety in unity. Pieces of soul. .Fundamental 
powers. Always the same. Common to both sexes. What 
we inherit. The composition of a baby. The teacher’s 
problem. Also the State’s. The makers of history. Dynamic 
forces Formative powers. Builders of body. The make
up of the mind. Perfectly individual. Strings of the human 
harp. Who can tune them? Each one a law unto itself. In 
one sense a distinct being. The picture represents them in 
tire germinal state or at .birth. They differ even more than 
A  common eggs; more than 42 distinct acorns. They 
radically differ. They constitute the mental family as it were. 
They are the sources of all human acts. They are the 
springs of all human passions and ambitions. Never was 
there such a wondrous family. Each is absolutely indivi
dualized. Each represents a fundamental attribute of human 
nature. Each anil all are struggling for the mastery. The 
internal struggles in a human soul are the struggles of these 
faculties. Each instinctively struggles for full expression. 
Each wants to do as it pleases. They cover the entire 
realm of human nature, from the lowest, sensual savage, to 
the highest, noblest philanthropist. All of these incongruous 
elements are to be found in one man of one woman.

No wonder there is not complete self control in one 
human being. They come in conflict. Peace is hard to 
establish. There are fearful conflicts between the lower and 
higher. Some are positively selfish. At the same time each 
one is naturally good. All are for special purposes. All are 
perfectly natural. They simply constitute a heterogeneous 
family. They make a harp of 42 strings. In the majority 
of cases they constitute a medley. The human s»ul is, 
therefore, wonderfully compounded.. To be at pea« with 
itself, some of these faculties must guide and reguwfe the 
others. This is the problem of ind/VfdUul life. Certain of 
these faculties are constituted to be dominant. There must 
be leadership in this human family. ,T^is necessitates au
thority. \ ,y

To understand the many gidednespof human nature is to 
understand these elements. The inconsistency of man is 
only understood by understanding them. Human versatifity 
can be understood in no other way; neither can hunlanjfpgr 
ture. It is streaked and striped. The woof and wafp of 
is of many colors.

What will they hatch? 
time? No.

Some may hatch ferocious elements. Hot passions 
spring from them. Some will burst Info great ambitions. 
Others run into imagination. Some are (ympatheiic. Others 
like the mystic. Verily, it is a big un j;— ’ ! • ■
discipline, harmonize, balance and 
geneous family. All parents, teacher'
understand them when in the germijAl state. They should 
understand them before they hatch. ^Ifiey should know each 
egg. They should know the relativM ize of them at birth. 
They should know just exactly whifi to fkpect when they 
burst their shells. When they come|,into ketion, which in
evitably takes place, there will be all Isindtf of trouble They 
should be measured in advance. Each one as it ripens and 
bursts into action after birth shouM be fully understood. 
They should be -watched and assisted a\\A controlled Other
wise they will simply run wild. They will hreak oul into all 
kinds of vices, passions and crimes.: Th&e. are the terms 
of human nature, that the parent, the teacfceV, the reformer 
and the minister and the state have to ddil 
not until they are understood by all of

Do they pll hatch at the same

LaJ

nd#rtaking to thoroughly. 
nAfltyippy this hetero- 
:r*aAd reformers should

with.
these

In fact, 
.in their

germinal state before they burst into action, will there 
be any certain, definite, scientific education and train
ing. The greatest human study is the study of these 
embryonic elements. They are the factors of every human 
problem To; understand hum^ui nature is to understand 
them. Whers’the scientists, psychologists, philosophers and 
reformers finally djs^pver thpm.asj discover them they must if 
the race continues, t£en there will be fori the first time in the 
history of the race a fundamental, unchangeable, universal 
conception of the composition of the human soul.

------------  , . •
HUMAN W ILL.

How satisfactory it is to stand on solid ground! To 
know'where you are at. To have an elemental foundation. 
To definitely comprehend. Think of treating human will 
without an elemental■ knowledge of the mental constitution. 
We would like to lflge, for about five minutes, all of our 
elemental knowledge pf the mind, to be able to take a view of 
the human soul from the usual standpoint. In this way one 
would have a basis of comparison. How a psychologist can 
get at the human mind is well nigh a mystery. A human soul 
considered as a single thing is more slippery to handle than 
an eel. There is no avenue to it. No starting point It 
would be as unhandy as a large, greased, glass ball. It is the 
same when one attempts to analyze and explain human will 
without a fundamental faculty basis. When one fully com
prehends the make up or composition of the human soul, 
then he can begin the consideration of its general powers, 
like will, in a definite and understandable sense. In other 
words, he does not have to form any theory in regard to it. 
When one has elemental factors he is not necessarily com 
pelled to theorize. The addition of two and two is not 
necessarily theoretical at all. The mixture of two primary 
colors producing a shade is not necessarily theoretical. It is 
definitely, clearly and fully comprehensible.

Human will is a fact. Its composition is another fact. 
The nature of its composition is knowable. Let me stop and 
say, however, that human will is not something in and of it- 
selfA There are no general powers of the mind, strictly 
speaking. There are general manifestations of power, but 
no general powers. . Here is one,tjf the greatest mistakes in 
hupan psychology. There arehap faculties that are made up 
of ippre will force. Thfc manifestation of a general power 
temporarily, llfce will, iniaginatiotl and thought ip oniy a 
temporary activity 'dftdertain fafcjrities. f t *iAa transient 
condition. A faculty^ however, is a flfrnlfcnei^’jjmair. A 
faculty is ao element that is',as lasting as4jfr ilh tiVis world». , 
and very probacy |bdestructj|)le. The nearestiappfrOxifnate 
of pyre will is to bdaound in th|(f exact nature of Firmness. 
The function of this faculty is persistence. It simply enjoys 
persistent action. ’In one sense it is like a hitching post. In 
another sense it is like a battering ram. In another sense it 
like a tread mill. In still another sense it is like a great 
river. It simply enjoys persistent action, The specific 
course oji it will be invariably deBtrmfneti by some ofher, or 
orher fatultVfes. This is the beginning of human will. It is 
me/ely the back bone of will. It is the primary center. 'It 
is the most important faculty in perseverance. It is, in itself, 
however, more like a hitching-post than anything else, 
simply Stubbornly stands. In that sense it is resjstful. It 
contains in its inl£rent nature a certain kind of resistant 
powef, at the same time it does rt/t aim to resist. i Its func
tion is not resistance. But having persistence like a mule 
when hitched to a heavy load and started, it has the persist
ence to go ahead. That is, it has the persistence to oppose 
the load that is behind it.

In conjunction with the other faculties, if it has more per
sistent force than the load, 1 it will pull the load along. It is 
rather difficult to seperate Firmness from Destructiveness. 
One can draw the line sufficiently dear, however. ’ There I  

(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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h u m a n  f a c u l t y .

NOSE BUILDERS.
Noses are built. They arc not chance productions. They 

do not just happen to be. Of course we do not include 
baseball, football and pugilistic nose^. These are somewhat 
mechanical formations. All normal noses are built. They 
arc built by faculties. They are built by special faculties. 
In the illustration we have divided the faculties into three 
general divisions. These three classes of faculties almost 
wholly build the nose of anyone. They build distinct sec
tions of the nose. The intellectual faculties build the tip of 
the nose, or the section divided off in the illustration. We 
connect the intellectual faculties, which have their centers in 
he frontal lobes, directly with section No. i of the nose foç 
he purpose of enabling our readers to form the right con-

ception concerning nose building. These faculties are the 
cause, and this part of the nose the result. They do not 
merely give length to the nose, because a nose can be long 
and have little tip to it. A nose may also be large and have 
little tip to it. One may have a strong degree of the motive 
and vital faculties and have a large, bony nose and not have 
much tip to it. .

Notice cuts of the motive and vital forms of the nose on 
next page.

I he motive faculties have nothing directly to do with 
building the tip of the nose. They are at work elsewhere 
on it. A nose, nt least, is a three sided affair. The motive



H U M A N  F A C U L T Y .ft
fau ltie r  b u ild  the bo n y  part of the n<»sc. The tip of the 
i iu te  l* Ixmrle»#. So arc the tw o tide (dries, or atac.

A v t r y  • t i n n u  degree of the (motive faculties cause a 
marked or jxvsitivr production u (  i h r  naaal bone. In other 
word*, n i* built i t e m  in  fo r m  ‘ “  
built rhirffe b , motive faculties. ’ J u  feet, a Human

Me. I.

of the m a r  the result. W hen one ha» about an equal de
gree of the three division* of faculties, he will have a strong 
nose all round. It will be prom inent in section No. 2, well 
thaped and finished off in section No. I, and rounded, ex- 

• j'A Homan none, then, ia pa ruled and broadened in section No. j .
*. J u  feet, a Komari nose A noac dries not mean cvc^yjhing; neither doe* it mean

som ething tn gcrtcraL* I t  doty) mean a great deal, how 
ever. {t means wmiething wy scernatic as well as definite. It 
can, therefore, lie y u d iv b  system atical^ . T he cor-relation 
of nose ami faculty and braid can lie distinctly understood 
and practically dem onstrated. T he only w ay to understand 
any part of the hutnai. body, is to understand it in cor-rela
tum with the mind. T h e  mnul, rrnw m bO , is the aggregate 
of yi definite and fundam ental faculties. Tbeae use different 
part# of the brain ami also different» part» of the fa ir . Do 
not m is them  up.

Isould never lusse »wen a realty without a predominance .rf 
f y  motive fa. U U les in some »«««dy Therefore, section No. t  

of the nose •* almost wholly the product of the motive 
famille*. i

1 he Ih m  chief motive f.u ulfie* en Deslcmtivsn«*», 
C'orniiwliveaea* ami f i r  a s m .  If these three facuilta* bad 
imt I « c a n e  p>e.l»nVmsni In seme body, there never would 
have been any hi ml ,,f Homau no**. Ifvthis sec turn la very 
rou te*  In shape, anil also broad, if will he of the masculine

f

J  .

Me «

Momen f.nm I h a  will wivsrinMy in. Inst« e strong ilegrve 
'  .....................• • •: r D .t ........... . «I, , . „ d not

energy

Hi «me«, form
t l v e ----- , F •> a  ■ ™ .|i wrong in pmnicml
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¿HUMAN WILL.
{ lo d ita m a d  / r a m  \ecom d  f t / (  )

Is *o eaeculive force to firm ness. It would not go on of it» 
men t p o n l  It would not know the way to go. It would 
have no choice, as we have ta id  heretofore It would have no 
moving force. In this it i* not motor It is more nearly a 
keep aU live power It is a going on power instead of a m ov
ing power With Destructiveness it ran  star! forcefully

Destructiveness Is another part of will. It is more ne.rly  
the hammering part. It ia the projectile p an  In a boy it i* 
the hurling part It might be called the principal power be 
hind the list It is the striking part of will. > No one can 
strike a rery hard blow without Destructiveness.

One ten protect himself win, Combeiiveaess He can 
ward off blows. Without Destructiveness he cennot strike 
blows eacept in a .se lf defensive manner Hr com bining 
firmness and Desiructivenesa ran  begin to put will into 
action In other words, one has blind instinctive will force 
It doe* not contain any intelligence yet It it abwduiely 
blind ihu* far T# these two may'be added Lorn twin ear»«, 
and in certain condition* there will be a stronger will, there 
will be e great deal more quick, defensive will, than without 
1 ombalIrenes*. t here would not be nnf more burling a ill 
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C E C I L  R H O D E S

very high in the crown, but instead of being high at Ap- 
probativeness and Self-Esteem, it is unusually high a’t Firm
ness. Very probably he has more Self Esteem than Aàproba- 
tiveness. This will give a love of liberty and not a grjay love 
of display. The social faculties are ^vidently'strongif'devel
oped in the Boer. This plain practifctelVombination of fac
ulties gives them an agricultural cha^acàer instead of com
mercial. , V

Acquisitiveness is not! a dominating trait as it is in the 
English. Destructivenes^ and Combativepe$s are. strong and 
act in conjunction with the social faculties instead of ivi.th 
Acquisitiveness. The reasoning faculties are pti|t strongl^ 
doveloped. They would care little for the higher Htiyiiés, 
including science and philosophy. Veneration fcredpmi hit fits 
in the moral group of faculties. They have great- revihebcfe 
for the word of God. Simplicity of character is strongly 
indicated. The large perceptive faculties give them sharp 
observing power and remarkable marksmanship and horse
manship. | , •

They evidently have predominant; the motfv| vital tem
perament. This is a very hardy, endtirihg active combina
tion. It is one that will make itself «LtyiÇ there sholtld be 
war. Their endurance will be one oBtheir greatest elements 
of success. Their large perceptiva^tiaculties and, geograph
ical knowledge another. They do nib love goli} so much as 
freedom and agriculture. If war shKuld Come they will not 
be directly responsible for it. T*ey dt* not choose war, 
neither are they commercially strong)enough to aggressively 
go into another country. A study of the dominant faculties 
of the two peoples will fully explained of the situation.

Life is not something in itself, 
fest itself equally in all directions. 
strong  and -work at the same time.

] f Ì ìA su
was it wòttld mani- 

thjng cannot be

SPECIAL POINTERS.
A volume could be written about one faculty.
The history of one faculty alone would make more than a 

volume. .
The f a c to r s  of human history have been the 42  faculties. 

These not only have produced but written all history.
A faculty is of such traneendental importance that it 

should be asi’speclally-'and 'individually studied as a single 
organ of.the body, \  ike th$$eai;t.

If some one woupd traob the^history of onfe faculty down 
through the ages he would havemis bauds full.

Never, until human history is interpreted by. means of 
the 4 2 faculties will it be understood. 1 , i < '

Human life is the play of the 42  faotiMesf
The philosophy of huraau history can only be understood 

by understanding the causes. These causes have been the 
fundamental faculties that compose.all humanity.

Any stage of civilization is a stage of proportion of 
faculties. i '  _

Intellectual civilisation is only possible when the intel
lectual faculties predominate. _ . .

Intellectual civilization is not necessarily moral civili
zation. .

The institutions of our country correspond exactly with 
the predominant faculties of the people of the country.

No government on the face of the earth is any higher than 
the dominant faculties of the majority.

Every kind of human character in every country can be 
perfectly understood by understanding the development indi
vidually and relatively of the 4 2 faculties of the people that 
constitute the country.

A QUESTION OF FACULTY.
We have absolutely reachod the conclusion that every 

question of human life is a question of human faculty. In 
other words, a question of kn ow ledge  o f , c u ltiv a tio n  o f , com 
b in a tio n  o f  and co n tro l o f  h u m a n  f a c u l t y .  Faculty is the 
f  u n d a m e n ta l fa c to r  of every human power, m e n ta l or p h y s ic a l  

Elemental faculties con>titute human nature. To train, 
educate and reform Human Nature is to deal with these 
elemental faculties blindly or clearly, generally or speci
fically, experimentally or certainly, A savage is a savage 
by virtue of the predominance qh.bqrtaip faculties. A math
ematician is a mathemk^tibian ;
A . natural criminaL js only sc, ^ 
strength of certain faculties. Th$i 
of h"min life- f'”

The best u£e oL our faCultie^ is- the .ojf chi!
training, of eduAatioti, of society. The |jdittibfi.h'si4n'a,cdr 
pletecontpreheninoi^if humanHacuities. There is great’ need 
of orte thing and that is the development bf the proper fac
ulties to a predominant degree. Nothing cats be cured by 
law. No plan or system of life of any kind can be put into 
successful execution without dominant faculties in the 
majority of a people that will sanction the plan or^ystem. ' } ^

pxaclly the same reason.
■virtue,, af the 
- true 

k

superior
Question

SEE IN G  AND HEARÏNG
'  Thj- eyes do not see, neither do the eats hear. “ What 

sees is |nind, what hejrs is mind; the e^r and eye are deaf qjhd 
bliud.”c Mind is a structure of faculties. All'objective 
nature is interpreted by means of faculty. We may have 
perfect tyes and fail to see certain qualities. One-could r(ot 
see any beauty whatever with perfect eves without the fac
ulty of Ideality. Neither can one see any character without 
the faculty of Human Nature. •

W hat is the use of being in the dark »bout the nature 
and powers of the mind when all may be made very clear and 
simple by a thorough stithy of the natural, fundamental, 
genetic, individual faculties which constitute all minds?
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CHEATED.
You cheat yourself when you fail to do your best every 

day:.i
¡¡Bou cheat yourself when you depend directly upon any- 

thi® except your own faculties.
•You cheat yourself when you e^idoWfy question.
<*on client yourself, at least, in part̂  when you go to 

another átate for your health. . \ >
^on are fearfully cheated when you take drugs to ciire 

nervousness.
You are positively cheated when you resort to any artifi

cial means to sustain you.
. \  ott cheat yourself when you,put off until to-racurow.what 

you ought to do to-day. i  ■
You cheat yourself to a great degree when you do not 

get your own education.
You cheat yourself every time you have any excuse for 

failin&tó do something. *
Yi®cheat yourself when you depend on the priest and <lo 

not usetyour own conscience.

#o*u also cheat yourself when you get somebody else to 
hat you can do and ought to do.

!No one is substantial until he can face the world wholly 
on a basis of knowledge, merit and self respect.

All who pretentj, very successfully' cheat themselves.
All who ccnnplaiii about hard times and do not try to 

suf^eed cheat tfcmstílves.
™l'o that degree tl,at we make believe, pretend, or put off 

on anything else whatever, we cheat ourselves.

to a system unless it is based upon a thorough comprehension 
of the functions of these faculties. By means of these, all of 
the questions of human life arc easily solved. Ten thousand 
times too much effort is made toward the sohrtion of myster
ious questions of human action, when all might be clearly ex
plained by a knowledge of these faculties. When this 
knowledge is once obtained, it is obtained forever, so far as 
the human race is concerned. Therefore, it is substantial.

Up to this time we have been as shifting as the sands of 
the sea so far as thought, reform, education, philosophy, and 
responsibility are concerned, all because of a lack of knowl
edge of the fundamental faculties.

A thorough knowledge of one facultv is a great step 
toward a true comprehension of human nature. There can 
be no definite work of any kind made by anybody without 
this knowledge. It is simply impossible to deal with a 
composite structure like the human mind unless the compo- 
sitioniis fundamentally understood. The composition of 
human nature may be as clearly understood as the composi
tion of any chemical compound that has ever been analyzed

si. WHAT WE INHERIT.1 1 , . -. • . .
Heredity may be a complex subject and difficult to com

prehend Be this as it may, what is inherited is another 
questioifand something that is absolutely definite. We do not 
inhérit body. We iuherit what is called human nature. 
This human nature is fundamentally nothing but the aggre
gate of thè 42 or more faculties. These are, distinctly 
speaking, what we inherit. We inherit these faculties in 
different degrees <*f strength. They contain inherently the 
powfl-r to build the body. All physiological or biological 
power-Js fundamentally inherent in faculty. No faculty, no 
humaih nature, and consequently no body. Body is the 
result pf inherited faculty. Let u's say again that bodies do 
not &r6w up in any kind of haphazard way. All bodies are 
formed. They ara formed by the minds within them. These 
minds are definitely constituted. The constituent elements 
of túfese aré the facilities. Therefore, in any way the subject 
of tyy-edity is approached we reach the absolute conclusion 
ibat’jtfisa matter of faculty. . (

Acuities inherited in different degrees build correspond
ing brain organs. These organs in different degrees of size 
shape the brain and this shapes the skull, and therefore de
termines the shape of the head. As is the head, in all nor
mal cases, so will be the remainder of the body. Therefore, 
vvliat we inherit is mind, and mind fc composed of faculty, 
and 'faculty builds the body, which is a representative 
,of the kind that has build it. There is nothing more certain 
than that we do Dot iuherit body, but inherit latent mind. 
This is the dynamic power to build, and build it does, the 
bodies that the millions of human beings possess.

letters?IIow can we spell .without knowing our 
How can we read character without knowing the elements 

of character? _______ _

Faculties will express themselves.
Life is inherent in faculty. No faculty, no life.
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CHARACTER BUILDING.
The forming of human character haa taxed the best 

thought of thousands of good men and women, and yet the 
majority of man-kind are proceeding about if  very hap
hazardly. They simply have to proceed in this way till they 
understand the elements of human character, arid how to-put 
these together to give reliability, stability, honesty, spiritr 
uality, self reliance, prudence, self Control and good judg
ment- All of the above general powers are .the products of 
elemental faculties specially combined. ‘ Unie^kme knows, 
therefore, what constitutes self contjFol, good judgment and 
stability, be eannot proceed direclly^anitely and certainly 
iD the bui ding of. these. For this gaam we pronounce the 
general methods of character building that are followed by 
those who do not understand the f̂ijndaroental faculties of 
character, as dangerous, haphazard ¿ d  wholly unscientific. 
Never until a character builder jhderrtands exactly the 
elements out of which character can oiriy he built can he 
proceed definitely, safely and certainly in.character building. 
Otherwise he is a dangerous experimenter

------------L

HUMAN CONCENTRATION. „
. Concentration is either voluntary or involuntary. Involun
tary concentration is the result of natural interest in an object 
or study which results in s co-ordinatiorf of faculties about

the subject that the faculties are interested in. For instance, 
if one has the musical faculties very strong and hears a good 
musical production he wil involuntarily give attention, and 
therefore concentrate his mind by mere force of interest upon 
the music. Again, if one has the mathematical faculties strong, 
and begins tl e study of a mathematical problem, he gets 
very much itftercsud.-tjrf as tome w o q M  say wrapped up in 
the study, aod his Ipiud, ts^the^efore, involuntarily concen
trated. Again oneyhas .the liusrary and romantic faculties 
predominant, and starts incidentally or accidentally to read 
a well written novel of the romantic, literary kind. In fact 
he may merely pick the book up without any intention, aod 
mechanically open it, and is struck with i  line and instinct
ively becomes interested because he has the faculties that 
this work appeals to. Before he is aware of it bis miud is 
concentrated. In fact he may become, fascinated with the 
book. He loses himself in it. He forgets where he is at. 
He becomes oblviomTto sounds. Many things may be taking 
place around him bu|he does not heed them. We remember 
reading of a young mother who became so interested in a 
novel in a street car that she mechanically picked up ber 
baby which was by her side, without looking, and succeeded in 
getting the baby upside down, and held it in this position 
until the whole car was amused and excited. This was a 
case of more interest in the novel than child, and of course, 
necessarily resulted in absentrnindedness, because concen
tration produces absent mindedness.

These types illustrate involuntary concentration. There 
is another type of concentration which some bave to a great 
degree, and this is purely voluntary. There are those with 
such strong wills, that they have the power to hold their 
iaculiies in a concentrated form upon any subject they please, 
even at great length. A man with the will force of Audrew 
Jackson could concentrate his mind upon any subject he 
chose aird bold it there by sbee{ will force for a long time. 
For instance, if one has a strong faculty of Firmness in 
connection with Destructiveness, Combativeuess, and Self
Esteem, be can unite tbe*e faculties with Causality and 
begin a special concentration, if it is upon nothing more 
than numbers and bold it there from one to an inconceivable 
number. If be chooses he may concentrate upou one color, 
as red, and hold his mind perfectly concentrated upon that 
one color and think of nothing.fl$e for a considerable time. 
If be chooses he m3y leave the-*ibject' of color and concen
trate apon'localities, and sira^Pkfgive bis entire mind, for 
the time being to thinkjpg of iociyon. Qftce. more he may 
concentrate by intelligent will, upon »he tyéautifal/and hold 
bis mind for »''longtime wfĉ Jly i  the'imaginative*- realm of 
beauty. ■' X J 1 J  I f .'  * •

If bptb of ffiese^powers èrg strong in one hè will have 
double concentrating power. The majority of genitfses have 
the first power. They work when the muse tells them to 
work. They are iuspirationaL In other words they are 
without self controL They are spasmodic and unself regu
lating. They are creatuies of their own dominating faculties 
and nett self direction. Bitf mef wlyo aufcomplish a gteal deal 
in the ¿eitntiic vorld, like Darwin anU Spencer have great 
voluntary concentration. They purposely concentrate. , 

Copcentration is an easy thing when one understands his 
faculties. He can tjain his mind as definitely and systemat
ically jp an engineer can set a compass. The possibility of 
human conceutratton of a systematic voluntary kind, is little 
realized on accomit of the almost universal unaquaintdbee 
with the fundamental faculties of which the mind is com
posed. -It is the same old question—one of faculty. The 
majority of the world waste from 60 to 60 per cent, of un
necessary force in doing things, because of their ignorance in 
regard to the how. This can all be avoided with a thorough 
knowledge of the composition of their own minds.

Faculty did it.

*
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FORTY-ONE TIM ES DECEIVED .
tPorty-one times deceived! Forty-one times in error! 

-one times exaggerated! This is the situation of the 
n race to-day. It is the result of Seating tbe human 

SOÛ S a s'h^ e thing. It is the \hec£®ary result of the 
teaching of all schools of psychology, e«ept the Phrenolog
ical It is fundamentally false. I* is nof only false, in fact, 
but extremely unfortunate in its results §uch erroneous 
psychology is productive of a great deal of false teaching. 
Millions of human beings have been fearfully mistreated on 
account of such false philosophy of the mipd. It is fearfully 
misleading. If a human soul is a composite affair it ought 
to be treated accordingly. If it is a single affair it should be 
treated accordingly!

The human body^ is a composite structure. It is treated 
accorAmgly. Theps are parts of it much more important in 
the ec&omy of life than other parts. An eye is of more im- 
portar^rg than a fingernail. The heart is of more importance 
thafi af t  eye. The common people, or everybody, recognize 
thi^and treat the body accordingly. This is carried through
out-the entire animal kingdom. Tbe race has learned that 
some parts of the animal body are much more necessary to 
life than other parts. In the killing pi animals this is dis
tinctly recognized and followed. The same is true in regard 
to.the human hpdy.. When one wishes to certainly kill, he 
'.'8s with daggR- or pistol to reach the heart or brain. He 
knows these are th e ‘vital centers of physical life. Probably 
no one treats the hutoan body as a single organ. It may be 
said to be treated universally as a complex or composite in
strument or organism. When-one breaks a Jimb he does not 
necessarily conclude that this will cause a destruction of the 
whole body. He knows that he may even lose a limb and 
still live. Again, if one is defective in the muscles of one 
arm, he^can understand rather clearly that the arm may be in
creased 4 n size and strength, by using it more than the other. 
The majority are right handed. They use this hand much 
more than the left. This gives it more strength and dexterity. 
The same .universal conception should prevail in regard to 
the make tip of the mind. Because; it does not prevail there 
is universal trouble.. One of the chief reasons why there is 
so much/disease's on account, of the false conception of the 
soul..>This can be very easily demonstrated. One hears; in 
dailyiijfe^fven by very intelligent rnetjand women, the phrase, 
“ with igy heart.” Again, another will say “ I was fright- 
‘ened nearly to death.” Another s a y s . 'T  am despondent.” 
TheseBeljlVessrons show the universal error that prevails. 
When ouejhpes not know anything about the composition of the 
.soul or if itm, he must treat it in some very general, vague way. 
If he has a simaje, singly conception df it, he will be at least, 
41 times deceived. He will look at it in the most general 
manner. He 4 U1 not sre any further into the make up of the 
mind than he w£»uld if he stood off and simply looked at the 
outside of % building. Neither would he understand the 
parfs and the operation of the parts that constitute the inside 
of the building. ,t

What the human race needs more than anything else is an 
elemental conception of mind. Mind or soul is the aggre
gate of at least 42 elemental parts.; In other woixls it is made 
up of pieces, parts or elements just as certainly-tas the body 
is made up of parts and organs. » These different parts are 
fundamentally different. Each is absolutely different from 
all cf the other parts. There is nothing in common between 
two fundamental elements whatever. Nothing is more abso
lutely individual in its nature than a fundamental human 
fatuity.

The universal conception of self, or soul, or mind is, there
fore, erroneous. This false conception should be destroyed. 
It permits a well nigh infinite amount of mischief. The 
treatment of one human being of another is in accord with 
the conception that one bolds in regard to the nature of

the rnind or soul of the other. For instance, if one regards 
the mind as a single power he will treat it accordingly.
1 herefore, if one of the 42 faculties of one of- his neighbors 
should so control the neighbor, that he manifests a very sel
fish disposition and is penurious, he is blamed altogether. 
This is very wrong. No one is selfish all onjer. No one 
should be blamed all over fbr selfishness. One should be 
considered just as he is. One is what he is by virtue of 
42 totally different faculties. He is a compound. He is 
made up of just so much at the present time of each of these 
42 faculties. He is neither selfish all over, nor unselfish all 
over. He is not discouraged all over nor is he joyful all 
over- He is never slighted all over, neither is he ever 
frightened all over. He is only in a certain state by means of 
an individual faculty. Therefore, when one says “  /  was 
frightened” he deceives himself 41 times. He can only be 
frightened in one faculty. In-other words, only one faculty 
can Sfe frightened. This is only 1-42 of himself. Again, 
when any one says that he is despondent, he is decidedly 
mistaken. No one can be despondent. Certain parts of 
one may become despondent, but this is not all of one.

Therefore, to treat one’s troubles as a trouble of the 
whole self is 4 1  times erroneous. There are millions who 
would be immediately happier if they clearly realized that the 
faculty of fear is only one faculty and not the entire being. 
All who have too much of this faculty would have 41 times 
less respect for it if they knew it was only a fraction  of self. 
Nto s a e  man or woman is going to permit a small fraction 
of selrio rule the entire self. No one who is sound in mind 
will affirm that the hand should be considered tbe whole 
body. It is just as reasonable to consider one disposition 
as the whole mind, as it is to consider the hand the 
whole body. It is 41 times wrong to treat the -whole for that 
whichi_the part only feels. If phe should step upon 
a shaVb.nail and run it into his foot, what would be thought 
of theiphysician who would let it remain and try to cure 
him byadosing him through his stomach? Such a plan would 
be justfas reasonable as to treat a human being in a general 
way when something is the matter in a very specific sense 
and with a specific part of his mind. This is the reason that 
90 per cent of the good efforts of the world are in vain, 
These efforts are wasted because they are positively general, 
when they should be specifically particular.

tm the treatment of human memory this is decidedly true. 
If onfc has a defective kind of memory he simply has a de
fective faculty that gives this particular kind of memory. 
There! is, therefore, no system of memory possible that will 
at all be practical in a specific case. It is just as true of the 
moraj sense. WhSen one is a moral defective, he is defective 
in faculties that ire  as distinct as the hands are distinct 
frofcf the feet. It is a humilating shame that there is so 
mupn igorance in regard to the fundamental elements 
of wdiich human souls are composed. '

Our educational work is exceedingly superficial on this 
account. Teachers who do not understand tbe elemental 
faculties that constitute the mind of a child, cannot treat 
that child according to its needs. They cannot know its 
needs without understanding its specific defects, and they 
cannot understand these unless they undejstand in the first 
place tbe specific faculties of which the child is composed, 
and in the second place, the individual and relative strength 
of these faculties, for these faculties are not of equal strength 
in a single human being. A child’s needs are the needs of 
specific faculties. No psychology known that does not deal 
directly with these individual faculties is worthy of the name. 
It is a psychology without a basis, a psychological theory 
only. The problems of human life are problems of faculty. 
To treat human nature in this de'plorable, general, vz^ue, 
indefinite and empirical manner, is a burlesque on our boasted 
intelligence and civilization. Little l ave we to boast about 
so far as education is concerned. Tbe same is just as true of
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theology. It is just as true of ecnomics. It is still more 
true so far as sociology is concerned. ''All so called human 
science that does not tleal directly with the elements of the 
human soul is not any more up tp-(fate and reliable than 
physiology was before a single organ and its function was 
known. Physiology is the scienc^ pf the functions of the 
organs of the body  ̂ A tiue psychology fs a science in its 
fundamental nature of the functions’ of thè fundamental fac
ulties that constitute the mind. •'These faculties, or parts of 
the human -soul, may be just as clearly understood as the 
26 letters in the English alphabet; Their relations to the 
human body may be also clearly understood. Their locali
zation in tiie brain may be as definitely learned and used as 
the most reliable geography of the country, or the most, de
finite anatomy of the body. _ ,

A public man who knows where St. Louis, New York, 
Paris, Moscow and Calcutta are and does not know as defi
nitely where Acquisitiveness, Approbativeness, Spirituality, 
Causality and Conscientiousness are, is fearfully ignorant of 
the composition of the human mind and the geography of 
the human head. Every child can grow up with as clear a 
comprehension of each faculty of which it is composed as is 
its comprehension jof the location and function of the ear. 
Verily, we are yet a-»very superficial peonie. We are very 
ignorant about mental things. Suppose that one lias a revenge, 
fui feeling He could not have it_ without,the faculty of 
Destructiveness If he has a f'earfuf feeling it arises in Cau
tiousness. If he has a sensitive feeling it arises in Approba
tiveness. If he has a desire to steal it arises in Acquisitive
ness. Every human desire Springs from a faculty, and facul
ties may be perfectly understood. One ought to be as 
well aequainted with the warp and woof of his own conscious
ness as the weaver is acquainted with the warp and woof of 
a fabric. Imagination can be elementally understood in 
every particular and of all kinds. .

Human thought may be analyzed to the ultimate, and its 
nature and sources absolutely understood. Humah, genius 
can be just as definitely and fundamentally analyzed. Any 
particular kind of genius is made up of elemental ^Acuities 
that may be understood as definitely as any cliefnisMwnder- 
stands the chemical elements of the icorppouiid. Therefore, 
when we speak of any one, or of self,1, and say that “ he is 
hard-hearted," or that “ /  arn desponljiei|t,” we deceive our
selves. We dangerously,deceive ours«lv4s. When any hu
man being mistakes a frafction of himself for the unit he is • 
just that much deceived. ( What we peed, then, is to Jreat 
the human being as a composite beingf " Wevmus  ̂ treat our-

right at tikis tim{*,selves in the same way. We have no right at this timgrto 
falsely and dangerously deceive ourselves and others! JjflMl 
our readers, henceforth, treat others in a general stjô C 
in a definite, specific sense? Will they treat a min'rl ’Us a 
single thing when it is not? Will they^treat it generally when 
it should be treated in particular? *  ill they treat it super
ficially when it should be treated fundamentally ? To the 
degree that lies in our power we shall ¡prevent' such mistreat
ment by specifically teaching as man/: ai we - canlreach, the 
elementalfaculties of which ail are cdifniiosed. r

. --------- r - f f >  '
HUMAN IMAGINATION.

It is us untUning as deplorublc 1$  hear, learned people 
especially, talk about mental things. VWelL-knowu psychol
ogists write about imagination in a*way that is positively 
amusing and some times ridiculous. "Thi* all comes about 
because of unacquaiutance with the fundamental elements of
the mind. I

Until we understand distinctly the nature of these cle
ments, we cannot understand the .thoughts, powers and 
possibilities of the mind, nor of a; parlifcujur. mind. We 
might, by understanding each faculty, know the consti
tution of the human mind. This would iwjt be enough.. A

psychology that can give only general rules in regard t° 
mental action, is a psychology almost wholly valueless. How
ever, when one has learned the distjnet nature of each funda
mental faculty, and then further learns the fact that these 
faculties may differ in men, women and children sufficiently 
to cause the ¡specific combinations that result in the different 
individualities.of whiah fthe<t.rnge is composed, then he can 
begin to underst,nn^l a distjnet general power of the mind.

Imagination is .^«thijig in ¡¿elf. 'll he re are no faculties 
of imagination. In other woms there are no faculties that 
are devoted to imagination only, llenkc, there are no im
aginative faculties, strictly speaking. At the,-same time the 
human mind is endowed with imaginative power. 1  his 
power, in its fundamental meaning and action, is one of the 
most important powers that it possesses. To imagine, 
strictly speaking, is simply to recall and hold up before the 
mind that which it has seen, heard or iq some way'experi
enced. It is simple-to re-imago. When wc imagine we 
simply recall that \®iich we have distinctly seen. This is 
a true explanation of it so far. The moment that we leave 
true imagination and enter upon that which is commonly 
called imagination, we depart from imagination proper. 
Imagiiiation is, therefore, closely allied to memory or recol
lection. All else that we call imagination is, instead, some 
kind of construction. If one sp desires ¡lie may call it con
structive imagination. At least it is simply constructive 
work of the mind. When one has an active intellect, with 
any strong sentiments or propensities, there will he some 
kind of constructive imagination.

There are very few reliable faculties of the mind. In a 
sense, none are perfectly reliable. Some,} however, are much 
more reliable than others. None of the sentiments are re
liable at all. I 11 no way that one. can ¡put it is there any 
sense, discretion, discrimination, consideration or reliability 
in the faculty of Cautiousness. 4 It is absolutely, in an indi
vidual sense, blind. All fear, then, can be pronounced abso
lutely unreliable imagination.

There is not any moye reliability in Amativeness or 
Friendship. Alone they have no sense whatever.- W hat' 
can Friendship do in reading character? When strong, 
with a very small faculty of Human Nature, it might form 
a friendship for one who woul<i|even destroy it afterwards. 
Hence, to get ,at imagination, asiat is manifested in the vari
ous.kinds of people is tp undeyfet^njl th% specific function of 
ertc$ faculty, and, therefore, it^Hdlitation. If one does not 
kriow his facilities,'^ wall ¡ndtugeju a gi^gt-deal of abso-' 
lutely false imaWiatjoh. The trio«. foi’tillOa^jtfefeiJof im
agination areYAppfobativepess, Cautfousnesi Spirituality 
and Ideality/ TJhisykiartet faculties i | pVd(iiicfiy/sof iimil 
unreliable imagiriatujjn than/tlJ^A the otljer iactliltres com
bined.  ̂ T j.

Approbativeness when not known to be a faculty by the 
individual who has a small faculty o f Human Nature, will 
cause him to imagine, without any basis wliateVen, hundreds 
of slights, insults and neglects on the part of others. This 
faculty ||s  on the alert, when predominant, for smties and 
ftowns*' R utill ipistake either. It, therefore, is one Of the 
most unreliable, unhappy, misery-making faculties of imagin
ation that the race possesses.

Spirituality, although one of the very highest in rank^in 
the mcjjtal constitution, is,-by itself, or when it is predomin
ant, productive ofj£hc most absurd, unreasonable and impos
sible-imaginations.' There is no limit to wljiat it 'can malse 
one believe. In fact it believes in an infinity of spiritual 
possibilities. It has deluded more people than any faculty, 
or we might properly say, than all of the other human facul- 
ries combined. It is all very well, in a sensej that this is true. 
We arc not complaining. It may be well that these delusions 
exist. Wc do not believe that it will necessarily always be 
well. We consider the Universe a success, ancf the human 
race on this world a success, because it is 1 a part’ of the



universe. When it is best and possible for us to get out of 
all 0  ̂ these delusions, we will get out. The way in which 
thi^aculty deceives in its imaginative action, is by causing 
oneffo exaggerate all kinds of impressions.

an conjunction with L’onstructivqUes^feomparison, Form 
and^o.on, it^will picture out Heaven or ‘‘R-er there.” With 
Id^ility it will beautify this Heaven. With Sublimity t)ie 
view ¡9 made sublimely grand. ?>?bw while we all hope this 
is true, we cannot know that it is true, simply with these 
faculties. As far as we can know at all in this regard, cer
tainly, is .the conscious fact of the existence, of something 
spiritual. T. his far we can go in true consciousness, but the 
moment that we leave consciousness and enter into consjruct- 
ive, spiritual imagination, we leave the absolutely reliable.

Imagination is all right if one understands it. In fact a 
great deal that we possess to-day of literature, poetry and 
philosophy, is the pdbductof constructive imagination. Many 
of theKp'eatest inventions made may be properly ascribed to 
cons.triwtive imagination. The same can be said of the gréât 
mtiskiCcompositions. Miljon’s -‘Paradise Lost” and -Dante’s 
“ Iinferno” are great specimens of literary moral, poetical, 
imagination. Strictly speaking, there is no central faculty 
of imagination, unless we commence with the faculty of In
dividuality. By means of large Ideality in conjunction 
with other faculties we can form ideals that are far beyond 
realities, and injkhis ¡way so arouse our forces and ambitions 
tofittaiu these meals that we make great progress. In the 
right combination, Menlity, therefore, is a very progressive 
faculty. If Ideality anti Spirituality, however, get the mental 
reins in their own hands they will hitch their itleal to a star 
and sweep over everything concrete, material and practical, 
and land in pure nothingness. This kind of idealism may 
be carried^o far that what the individual really believes to 
be true ninety per cent untrue. There may exist a great 
deal more truth, even an infinite amount more, than he con
ceives in his ideal imagination. Hut his kind of imagina
tion is not that which perceives this truth. In other words, 
it is delusion. It is akin to insanity. It is not healthy. , It 
is UnsouiuLj." It is not reliable. It is'-ijot development, o,veh. 
It does notj lead to development. It is retrogressive instead 
of progressive, i^t is destruction instead of growth. Noth
ing that'Bs. unnatural, abnormal, pathological or insane is re

liable.’ nut which is healthy and results in progress must 
be noâjjjjnkfc What we should , do i? to draw the line very 
sharply,’foepVeçù normal and abnormal imagination. The 
only wihPtq do this is to clearly understand the nature of 
.each flftkiwjL When this is clearly grasped, the moment one 
goes oUtsitiigbf this natural perception, conception and im-, 
aginatiovH ne wil| he somewhat conscious of it. If he bas 
very strong facéties of Individuality, Comparison, Human 
Nature and Causality, he will he capable of keenly anyliz- 
ing his own im;tftination.| Without these four faculties he' 
could not do th i^  Even without a strong degree of Human 
Nature he will hie very easily fooled hy his own imagination. 
Human Nature is a great saviour. It is a great detector of 
the faults, whether in self or in others. It malces no matter 
how great one may be intellectually, if he is deficient in this 
faculty he will be easily fooled by some of his other Facul
ties. ! _

There are many kinds of imagination. A-ll of these 
kinds can be definitely ascribed to ihe action of certain fac
ulties. This is true from the lowest sexual and sensual 
imagination, up to the highest moral and spiritual imagina
tion. There could be no vulgar, obscene, sensual imagina- 
ti.n  without the faculty of Amativeness. Neither could 
thdre be any bloodthirsty imagination without Destructive
ness. Ambitious imagination would not be without Appro- 
bativencsâT. No-inventive ambition without Constructiveness. 
One cannot form any imagination of the universe acting in
accord with law throughout, without a large degree of the 
faculty of Causality. Neither can one form in imagina

tion a great figure of speech without the faculties of Form, 
Ideality, Sublimity, Individuality and Construcliveness. 
Feitility of imagination is dependent upon many faculties.
In fact one should look all over the head for imagination.
T. he affections in conjunction with the intellectual faculties 
in a young man or woman during courtship and before mar
riage enables him, or her, to imagine a great deal of pros
pective. matrimonial, affectionate happiness and pleasure of a 
domestic kind. A young mother with Parental Love strong, 
will have an unlimited degree of prospective imagination 
about her unborn child. In the same sense Acquisitiveness 
gives one, in conjunction with the intellectual faculties, com
mercial imagination that rims into great commercial enter
prises and wealth. What we need, therefore, is a thorough 
comprehension of the nature of each one of the natural 
faculties that we are composed of. In this way only can we 
cure imagination. There arc many so endowed with an ex
treme development of a few faculties that thev will be carried 
into a mania df some kind. This could all be corrected by a 
full knowledge of their faculties. It is an impossibilitv for 
one to become mentally deranged, except bv accident, who 
is master of the nature of hunian faculties.

One should know by means of these faculties the origin 
of-all kinds of imagination, whether it be a dream or an im
pression, or anything of a vioidus, revengeful kind. If one 
permits them, who has thé faculties large, Amativeness, 
Destructiveness and Combativeness, will imagine a great 
dehl otthe lowest, brutal, sensual scenes and conditions. Im
agination can be directed. It can be intelligently guided. 
It can be absolutely handled. It can be let loose, but not 
like the baloon that is cut loose, but like the one let loose 
with a. strong rope firmly secured to something substantial. 
One ought to handle it as boys do their kites. Hitch it to a 
good strong cord and let it out as far,'¿is the cord will go, 
but mileage to keep a good grip on -the cord so that you 
can drew.' it in whenever you wish to. Otherwise it will carry 
you away. Handle it very much as the engineer pulls the 
levqr aijcl lets the engine loose, but still keeps his hand on 
the lever and regulates it. Let us even revel in imagination, 
but let us, at the same time fu lly  know what we are doing 
by ett fu ll knowledge of the nature of all of the faculties en
gaged h i  this imagination. Then, and then only, will we 
be free  from being destroyed, Sampson-like. by our own 
imJjriqatiou. •

Ï ________- •

• ' \  JAW BUILDERS. _
JlaWs, like the nose, are built. They are built by definite 

faculties. The fivè leading faculties that form the jaw are 
Firnmess, Destructiveness, Combativeness, Vitativeness and 
AmijSveness. Thèse fjve faculties may all be seen very dis
tinctly in the jaw. We have reference to the lower jaw. 
FirnWess, Destructiveness and Combativeness build the hind 

• or posterior part of the jaw. The illustration shows about 
what these faculties cover. They set the jaws. Being the 
prinçipal parts of a powerful will they have to do to a great 
degree with the formation of the jaw. This is true of the 
animal kingdom. All carnivorous animals have heavy jaws. 
They must have. They must not only have jaws, butj facul
ties. A lion would not be a lion without Destructiveness and 
'Combativeness. Take these two faculties away from a lion 
and he would be even more gentle than a lamb. To live 
upon tlie flesh of others requires, first, destructive mental 
ability, and second, destructive physical ability. The physi
cal in all normal cases is built up for the distinct purpose of 
enabling the mental to successfully manifest itself. A lion 
without jaws would not be much of a lion, either. These 
faculties largely shape the lower jaw. They cause it to form 
somewhat like a right angle.

The frontal part of the lower jaw is more nearly built up 
by Amativeness and Vitativeness. Amativeness is a mascu-

H U M A N  F A C U L T Y .
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line faculty. It has a tendency to buijd a large neck and 
comes out in the jaw in thickness downward at the back part 
of the chin. In fact it has a great̂ dearl to do with the whole 
chin. _

Vitativeness in conjunction witft Firmness comes out in 
the anterior projection of the Ijone; 8f the'chin. When one 
has a great deal of sexual vitality in conjunction with great

w JAW BUILDERS.
PIBMNBSS, DESTRUCTVeNBSS. COMBA,t(VfeNESS. VITATIVENdSS 

f  AND AMATIVBNKbS} (

tenacity of life, he will1,have some kind of a strong chin. If 
there two faculties are added to th(e three first mentioned, 
then there'Nwill be a .strong, motive, vital constitution. 
This would manifest itself in great physical jtrengtjv 4nd 
large bones, muscles and sinews. ; y j}T.'

Therefore, if one will take tliesfe five faculties ana'care- 
f ul l s t udy their manifestation through the lower jaw fi'e vlill 
have a very interesting and instructive experience. In other 
words, he can see sensuality, tenacity of life, physical, cour
age, destructive force and stubborn will, all in the lower 
law. Firmness, Destructiveness, COnjbativeness and Vita
tiveness are principally represented .in jthe bont  ̂ while Ama
tiveness is more nearly r<presented din ithe muscle and fajty 
tissue. y f f l  t

By means of-the above illiistratfcnV and this article, one 
should be able to henceforth largetRunderstand character as 
it is expressed in the lower jaw. WNicn you »read character 
remember that it is composed oKfaculties, and that you 
ought to be sure that you clearly utfdersttfid the alphabet of 
character as a basis to trace physi|tgnotfiical manifestations 
to a definite faculty. Otherwise yop are only a superficial 
reader of character. ,

A FUNDAMENTAL GENERALIZATON.
As is the mind so is the body. fThisis absolutely true in 

an anatomical, physiological, tcmpCramehtiil, qualitative, bio
logical, physiognomical and pathologicalfce'nse. If the facul
ties of a man, woman or child are measured correctly, there

will be found a perfect correspondence between these facul
ties, just as they are in their individual and relative strength 
and the body, in all of the ways and conditions above men
tioned. This, is the only reliable basis on which to work so 
far as a scientific explanation ,and solution of character and 
talents are concerned. All other methods are, to a greater or 
less degree* unreliable and superficial. To this there are no 
exceptions. One vvjth sufficient intellect and knowledge of the 
faculties can undei%tand this t̂ f be a self evident truth.

Those with defective Causality and!general mental power 
may he incapable of grasping such a generalization, but this 
does not make it untrue. There are those who cannot grasp 
a complex mathematical problem, but it is true, never-the- 
lcss. It is just the same with this. Any Phrenologist who 
finds exceptions is simply limited in comprehension and 
knowledge of the science. There cannot be a natural ex
ception. Nothingls produced without a cause. Unless one is 
illogical enough 4 ’ accept a result without a cause, he 
cannot find a fraction of an exception in a single man, 
woman; or child. This is a very overwhelming se lf ev iden t 
fact. When one builds on a basis of effect instead of cause 
then he can find all kinds of puzzles. The majority of the 
human race are not sufficiently free from prejudice to even 
look for truth impersonally.

HUMAN SU CCESS,
Human success is a question of faculty. In anyway this 

can be thought of it is a question of faculty. It is directly 
a question of having certain faculties sufficiently strong to do 
certain kinds of work, aud then the right combination of 
these to give the judgement, will and health to make a suc
cess. Certain combinations will succeed in any climate at 
all times. * j

The greatest mistake of the humap race is to look for 
success outside of self. No city, no country, no govern
ment, no divinity, no muse, no inspiration, no friends, no 
kindred, no educatiou will enable one to succeed nearly so 
much as the right faculties properly combined.

• The time is here, not coming, when human engineering 
can be practiced just as successfully as any other kind 
of engineering. ' One can sup understand his own mental 
machinery tfift he can direct lVto Certain success. If any one 
co|implaina of: failure ne shou{®»6cribe it to some defect of 
his own menial structure. Tms'ls true in aj^casps. Suppose 
one ia buraed\out,' ¿Hlias his prqjpetty delitfoyeTby cyclone, 
or lost in anWcancel viable way, he is ndi yet hi failure. If 
he has the proper) fadultitw he will imme'diAejyf try agfttn, 
and his loss rn$.y fie his grftajfest^ain. YTherefiS $uoh a thing 
as having facultieVto learn m ^e from a loss a hundred times 
over, than the value of the loss. At the same time others, 
without certain faculties, would be defeated'siipply because 
they have not the right faculties lto sustaip them ip the 
first place. No one living under the right faculties will'fail 
until tdd age comes, and by this timey-if .he has b«en living'* 
under9 jb<5 right faculties, pbe #ill ha«* prepared for this in 

‘such a way, that even then there will be no failure. .
. It is high time that every conceivable kind of bdman 
failutp, disease, unhappiness, weakness, jlefect, crime,-vice 
and insanity was ditectly located. The location is no vfhere 
else but in defective mental constitution. The source of 
everything, goojfand had, that the human race has to,do and 
produce* is nothing else but the 42 or more fundamental 
human faculties. These are headquarters for all human pro
ductions and conditions. Never, until we go directly to the • 
source and change it, will we have made any permanaut 
change at all.

The efforts of the human race in the correction of all 
diseases, intemperance,'vice, crime, unhappiness and imper
fection, are well nigh a total loss on account of not knowing 
what to do. No effort can be made that ik definite aud cer-
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unless it is made from a thorough knowledge of the 
of the human mind. This constitution, all 

shfiild remember, is something that can be understood. It 
isJI[ot something mysterious. It is. somMiing that can be as 
, studied as a mouse trap. 'i.TheljFis no need of there
bf g A n y  n»ore indefiniteness about psychology than there is 
in'being indefinite about the makeup of a mouse trap. '

1 he questions of human vitality, nervousness, memory, 
will, thought, selfishness, criminality, sensuality and soon, 
are questions that can be as clearly understood as any body on 
the face of the earth understands the word cat. This is the 
most absolute fact knowable. There is no need, whatever, 
ol the race living in a dark, blind, mystical condition \Vhen a 
knowledge of the fundamental elements of their nature can 
be obtained, and all made as clear as the clearest day that 
the sijn ev.er iHumiliated.

. f '  H U M AN  W ILL. 4
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jjf 1 (Continued from  Fourth Page.}
kind of will. Another might have a large faculty of Ac
quisitiveness, to unite with Firmness, Destructiveness and 
C.ombativeness, anti have a strong degree of commercial will.

Without the faculty of Acquisitiveness, he would not 
have this kiiM of will. These are mere illustrations, but 
s#)w that 4 rill#s a Compound of certain faculties.

' Oitfe could have* these faculties all strong and have no 
moral will. Conscientiousness, at least, must be added to 
these to give any strong moral will. While intellect is not 
will, it is a great assistant of will. When one fully under
stands what to do, he can intelligently guide these blind 
elements of will. In this way he can logically, purposely 
and knowingly carry out. In other w.ords, he can put into 
executfcn what he intellectually understands. To make it» 
still.mc^-e plain, he can plap and execute. >

There is another foundation of will in a sense that is im-' 
portant. i i For instance, all of our mental and physical efforts- 
are dependent upon vitality. No .yitality, po execution of 
will. One might have the faculties already named and have 
a powerful mental „will, and yet be so defective in vitality 
that h^Vieally could not make a great and long continued 
wjll eStut. While individual will poweF is almost without 

^--ih'when looked at .in* its ^possibility, at the same 
time toe must .bear in mind, that all will niust necessarily 

'have a f  vital basis. No action of any kind, mental or phy- 
sical,<$Ea^Jake place while in the human body without some 
kind of brain action. Brain action' is absolutely necessary 
to menurfftction. Brain action is based wholly upon blood 

•supply. YhetWore, a good vital temperament, is the founda
tion, in a largti degree, of executive will. There are those 
who believe thm we arj only tools, as it were, in the hands 
of tbfe universe? That we have no individuality. That we 
cannot do .anyOther way. That all is a necessity There. 
ar£ those who'ascribe to the planets so much influehce over 
us that they fail to develop much intelligent individual will. 
Then there are those who believe that we should subject our 
wills to guardian angels. That we ought to haye muses and 
spirit guides. Again, there are those who believe in environ
ment. They believe that environment is almost everything, 
anil individual will insignificant. V Again, there are those who 
think that the social and political conditions of the country 
are against one. All of these, no doubt, have a certain 
degree of influence. We do notideny the effect of either or 
all. But, notwithstanding the combined opposition of uni
versal nature, including the planets, climate, the spiritual 
world, the devil and monopoly, there is today that freedom 
of will tia t will enable anyone who understands his faculties, 
to make everything outside of himself,subserviant to his will. 
In other words, the universe is so constructed, that one can 
individually master for a time, circumstances, be they what 

'they may. This is overwhelmingly true, and all who are des

pondent, discouraged, and negative, should simply search 
their own mental constitutions to find out the reason why. 
There is really nothing to complain about so'far as ones in
dividual self is concerned. Opportunity is before us, and 
when all understand the possibility of individual develop
ment, and that it is simply a weakness of some of their own 
faculties, and when they say that circumstances are against 
them,* they should overcome the circumstances by properly 
developing their own inherent faculties. If one will get 
under the right set of faculties, life will not be a struggle, 
but a pleasant, joyful, happy, successful, healthful pursuit.

s t a r t  r ig h t .
Start right for health. This means to start under the 

rigbt^faeulties. All will have health if they get under the 
right^faculties. •

Start right for success. All will have success if they 
labor under the right faculties.

Start right for memory. All can have good memories if 
they use the right faculties.

Start right for self control. All will have self control 
when they get under the right faculties.
■ Start right for happiness. It is merely a question of 

what faculties predominate. Get under the right faculties 
and you will unavoidably be happy.

Start right for beauty. The best facial artist is a prop
erly tooportioned mind. Get under the right faculties and 
they will make the face all right.

Start right for a good body. Develop the right facul
ties and you will necessarily develop a strong body. * Physi
cal culture is of little value that does not develop faculty.

i ,̂, A LIFE GUIDE.
Oi|t Life Guides are the most valuable things, consider

ing th|i cost, ever given to humanity. They contain com
plete Instruction in regard to everything that an individual 
needs to make the greatest degree of-suc.cess possible.

. Start right. ù
■ Educate right.

the(let under the right faculties.
'.Human Faculty is marching on. _
■Self engineerjng is a practical possibility.
To know yoipself is to know your faculties, 

íwacul.ty organized)the body, and faculty operates it.
'„ To know anvonc is to know the faculties of ^vhich he or 

she is composed.
Faculty modifies, conditions, energizes,depresses, repairs, 

softens, refines, condenses anil vitalizes the body.
If our readers will send us names- of parties that they 

would like to have make the acquaintance o f Him an F aculty 
we will send specimen copies.

All systems of mental therapeutics not based upon the 
fundamental elements of the mind are, at the most, very 
general and not necessarily applicable to an individual case. 
The fundamental make-up of any one is the only definite 
foundation upon which to apply any instruction, medicine or 
susrsrcstion. " .

BACK NUMBERS.
Hack num bers of H uman F aculty can be ob tained  by

sending d irec tly  to  publisher, a t the regular price, ten cen ts 

per copy. . .
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START RIGHT.
ALL EFFORTS OF TH E  HUM AN 
RACE; HAVE BEEN É X fE f t lM EN TAL.

T H IS  HAS B EEN  T R U E  E D U C A T IO N A LL Y , T H E O L O G IC A L L Y , T H E R A 
P E U T IC A L L Y  P O L IT IC A L L Y , R E F O R M A T IO N A L LY , EC O N O M IC A LLY

AND S O C IO LO G IC A LLY .• . * ' 11 ,V;( ,
ç No one can start right concernin|: any huiinan 

question without clearly understanding the ele
ments that constitute a human being.

T H IS FACT IS, A N D  OUGHT TO BE, SE L F E V ID E N T .
' The .natural, m en ta l c o n s t i tu t io n  of a

h u m a n  be ing  is th e  o n ly  re l iab le  c r i 
te r ion  fo r  the« fo rm a t io n  by m an 

of a n y  p lan o r  system  by w h ic h  to 
treat, educa te  and re fo rm . t

V .

TO START RIGHT, then, in the consideration 
of any human question, is to  firs t fu lly under
stand the elements th a t constitut.

' I  f ' ,  T  -0 V
A LL  OTHER W A Y S ARE NOT ONLY HAPHAZARB B O T .D A N G ER O U Str t

e human.
\ TT h e  c a r t  h as been placed before  thel h b fse  to a g re a t  dj bile, 

hum an questions. T h is  is a lm o st ly^ o lly  tru e  motfiq^lly
i t£ie cc

a re  u n co n stitu tio n a l b ecau se  th ey  a re  not in acfcord w i^ i the h u m an

S '

¿ion £>f. 
im s

, V

AV

co n stitu tio n J T h eo lo g ica l sy s te m s  a re  ju s t  a s  ü n c o n st itu -  . 
t lo n a L b e ca u se  they  a re  not in a cco rd  w ith  the >

 ̂ | ' ' . jn e n ta l co n stitu tio n . ; ‘ ' '•

The laws of hu.^ p life are all inh^rerrt in the "humari  ̂mentaf con
stitution. This constitution should be respected. It is the chief thing to 
be considered. It is ihe C O R E  of all hurr ân questions. It is the S O U R C E  
of solution of all of tfiesfe questions. It. is the STA N D A RD  of measure, of 
all human systems, i

All things are U N C O N S T I T U T IO N A L  to the degree that  they are not in a c 
cord with this fundam ental genetic, natural, unchangeab le  m ental constitution. All 
is unreliabie that is not' in t.acoord with it. It is the only standard  of m e a su re m e n t  
of A M Y and A L L  hum an questions.

\

*«. .
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NOVEL CURE FOR INSANITY.

O p e ra t io n  Pe rfo rm ed  at V ancouver 
P roves  E n tire ly  S u ccess fu l.

•Capt. J. S. Doherty, a rugged sea- 
au, i0 years old, was a few days agj®1 
Ih Subject of au unique operation foi^ 

^'sanity. 'As a result he is back at* 
work again, all symptoms of hi% afflic
tion having disappeared.

Three years ago Doherty was sent 
to the asylum as dangerously and 
hopelessly insane. lie was an unedu
cated man and had read very little 
until he actively took up tho study of 
spiritualism ten years ago. VVhou he 
became insane a friend of the family, 
a lecturing phenologist, suggested 
thaigj ic had studied on this one ques- 
tionvwf spiritualism until that part of 
bn* ^»raiu was abnormally developed. 
'Hue doctor was asked to perform an 
Operation, but he scoffed at the idea, 
and not until the members of the 
family had signqd a statement uotito 
hold the doctor liable should death 
*nsue, did ifjk proceed, and then only 
ws at) expemnenL The phrenologist 
locadfed the parts of the head which he 
argued were afflicted by the pressure of 
the brain against the skull. The 
doctor then performed a trepanning 
operation. When Doherty recovered 
he was  ̂ perfectly saue, and his first 
word| were to inquire about a piece of 
work on which he was engaged three 
years^go.—Chicago Daily Record.

TEiSTIMONIAL.
“ I w ould  ra th e r  do w ith o u t m y meals 

th an  Hill) m a n  F a c u l t y .”
G tborgk H k it z m a n . . 

j'.r LaFayette, Ind.
1 .

“ jfbul have the best method of illus
trating Phrcjiology and Physiognomy, 
of uitvofie in America or Europe.” 

P r o f .. A. F a iu s s .
Phrenologist.

“ H u m a n  F a c u l t y  for September 
has been reemved ut this office. It is 
a most excelttjnt number and contains 
sevoral intereWing articles written by 
its editor, Pr<$f L. A. Vaught. A new 
filature of thi* number is a life guide 
of n young man, which makes very in
structive rending for any one. Prof. 
Vaught is working hard to make his 
magazine the standard uuthorjty on 
human character and is succeeding 
admirably. — Escanuha (Mich),, Daily 
Mirror.

MAGNETISM AND FACULTY.

BY P R O P . C1IA S. D. B B O U Y E T T B .

Physical activity hns always been 
the source of an attractive influence. 

In its lowest form it hns drawn its

thousands to witness bloody combats 
between brute and brute, man and 
brute and man and man.

As civilization advanced this in
fluence was refined by Benevolence; 
the days of the gladiator have passed 
and the prize fight is fast losing its 
power as an attraction.

Physical njagnetism is still exerting 
its influence. The baseball and foot
ball arc well patronized. Races of all 
kinds attract and hold the attention of 
a large number. This is almost wholly 
the influence of physical magnetism, 
and is produced by the faculties of 
physical force, namely, Destructive
ness, Combativencss and Firmness. 
This influence is feltk in fields of 
activity, higher than tliwse mentioned 
above. The ^comedian’s control over 
an audience would be very weak were 
it not for the physical activity that is 
aroused by Mirthfulness. There are 
many who cannot avoid laughing 
when they hear or see others laugh, 
because “ like excites like,” and De
structiveness in action will arouse De
structiveness; Mirthfulness simply 
directs the force to\pro»Jnce that par
ticular kind of activity. ^The beneficial 
effects of laughter depend on the 

 ̂physical activity and expression. 
Mirthfulness of itself cannot laugh. A 
lecturer’s personal magnetism depends 
very much upon this element of physic
al influence. It enahl^k him to ex
press himself physicaltw as well as 
vocally; his hands and tfie muscles of 
his face are active and ¡ready to “act 
out” energetically any feeling that 
may be excited. Physical magnetism 
creates the belief tha{ “actions speak 
louder than words.” It attracts men 
of action, men who have “ life in 
them,” und it holds tHem together, for 
any purpose chosen bv toe other facul
ties.

• (Continued Next Month.)

PHYSICAL CULTURE.”
15c p e r  co p y , 5 0 c  per year. 

M o n th ly .
Send ac. stamp (or 5c. sample copy.

PHYSICAL CULlURe PUB. CO., 
Tow n sen d B ld g ., 3 5 th  and B r o a d w a y , 

NtiW  Y O R K  C IT Y

YOUR HEAD
AND WHAT IS IN IT.

Nos. I, 2,3, 4.5 and 6 for 75 cents.

Human BV
Selfishness. " 4  AVA0GHir-

V »
NOW IN BOOk FORM.
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HUMAN NATURE.
A flionthly uiagsiine of world-wide repute, 

now’ill its ninth year of publication .
Ityvolid to Phrenology. Physiognomy, 

Health, Medical and Social Reform.
Karnes) in its advocacy of human liberty, 

and abreast of the age in progressive thought.

ALLEN HADDOCK, Editor and Proprietor. 
C. P. HOLT, Associate Editor.

Subscription price only 5°  cents a year. A 
sample copy will be sent HRKK to readers oi 
H u m a n  F a c u l t y  who request such favor 
and enclose stamp forpostaye. Address Prok. 
H a d d o c k , io jo  Market St , San Francisco, 
California.

They are neither tedious nor tiresome, 
but pointed, suggestive and convincing. 
These booklets con«ain topics of vital inter
est to human kind, and their reading will 
tend to man's better understanding of him
self. They are highly educational and are 
meeting with great success.

Human character is the most important 
subject known to man. No one can afford 
to be without them for home study or self 
study. Everyone should read No. 5, be
cause it explains so thoroughly why Robert 
G. Ingersoll was not a Christian. Also No. 
6, or Why we are Religious and why we 
have different religious views.

You will find plenty of new thought, 
worth many times the cost—15 cents.

MAY ¿ T v AUGHT,
Author and Publisher,

R oom s 31 7-31 8 In te r-O c e a n  B u ild in g .
C H IC A G O .

Chicago Institute of I’hrenology.

Werner's Dictionary of Synonyms 4  Antonyms, 
NytkoloEy and Familiar Ptiases.

A book that should be lu the vest xx'koi of every person, because it 
ells you tho right word to use.

3 No Two Words in  th e English  
j Language Have Exactly the  

‘ »me sign ifican ce. To express 
te precise meaning that one in

Stands to eouvey a dictionary of 
[j Synonyms is needed to avoid repe- 
flUtlon. The strongest figure of 
I speech is antithesis. In this die- 
lilonarv tho appended Autonyms 
I will, therefore.be found extremely 
I valuable. Contains many other 
'features such as M ythology. • 

Fam iliar Alluatone and For
eign Phrases, PTof. Lolsette's Memory 
By 116111. 'The Art of Never Forgetting,1 * e tc ., 
etc . This Wonderftal little book bound in a neat 
cloth binding and sent postpaid fbr BO.8b. Full 
Leather, gilt edge. $0.40. postpaid. Order at 
once, »end for our largo book catalogue, free. 

Address all orders to
T H E  W ER N ER  C O M PAN Y,

PsbllaSara aai Massfbrtmrors, AXIOM. 0X10.
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Cillian Russell.

P r o f . T y r r e l l  : $
Please send me two more, “ C ascades” gpid six  

boxes of th e  A ntisep tic  Pow deh > I w ant them  to
tak e  w ith  me to Europe. f  i

i, *
. V ery  tru ly  yours, ;

L il l i a n  R u s s e l l .
* ' . •" '•*)? /  (

P r o f . C h a s . A. T y r r e l l .: . 1}  ,j j*/G/
M y sister, M iss R ussell, has just, re tu rn ed

from  E urope and we have never seen h er look ing
so well. She declares th a t |h e  “ C ascad e” is a
cu re  for all her ills. '  .

S uzanne  L eonard  W eVteor d .

Onr handsome, illustrated descrittiv i pam phlet sent FR E E  
on application. T *

Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute,
. . ? ‘

1^62 Broadway, NjEW YORK.r

L. A. VAUGHT, Principal,
„.CH ICA G O , I L L .

Character 
Reading 
Made Easy.

Human
Nature
Explained.

...A New Illustrated Treatise on...

Human Science.for the People
By Professor N. N. R ID D E L L ,  Ph. D.

T i l l s  new work! embi4 c ls  tbe most advanced thought of the age on tlie Philo
sophy of L ife\ M in e rA p ’ 4 geta,,le ' A ? % |( anci ¡.Origin anil

Naluret- Klaguetisni', hoy^lproclucecl. its NatrtW a n d v l u o f  \Tag- 
netic Current's; Mifid H eiling'iV id Hypnotism : ThoUgliCTraijsin'i^siot) aiid M ind. 
R ead in g ; jiTnd ’aijfl Master, th e ir 'M latio n  and dep^icfeti|e uphu each oth#r : 
Influence of M iiA o ycr Body, and HbfR’ ovep Mind ^ConstitytiotiAT^bifferentes, 
how form ed; ^ T h e X a w W  Growth SncUDevelopment; H eredity ami ‘ Parental 
Culture; Organic Quality, Health, Vitality and Food, their InfluenceAtpon Mind 
and Character; E xercise  and Sleep; Tem peram ents and Constitutional D iffer
ences; Digestive, Circulatory and llreathing Powers, j Brafu and Net ves, their 
relation to life, sensation and m entality; Soul. Mind and Thought, their relation 
to brain and facial expression; Prim ary Elem ents of Mind; D iversity o f Qifts: 
The Law of Growth; Groups of Faculties considered in their relation to mind and j  
charactejjl their m anifestation in primitive. and ciyiUzed.'Man; The Rfailosophy of- ! 
Mind c o i i f l i d ? r e d a  whole, togeth^V witlva definition and analysis o f each of its 

Yorly-three elem ents i\i their relation to brain and iftind; How pi unary E lem ents
Combine and Co-ordinate to Produce Thoughts and Conclusions and w hy people
necessarily arrivelat different conclusions when reasoning from the same data; 
also th^m ost complete Charts for indicating the .Physical and M ental D igelop 
m eats, 0 Correct Diet, Business and M arriage Adaptation. • u

*j -------A complete add comprehensive Hand Book------- -

MEN AND W O M ^  DIFFER IN CHARACTER as they do in looks and tem
perament, no two are jfist alike. I f  you would know these “ S igns of Cb Am i t e r ' ’ 
read “ HUMAN NA TURE EXPLAINED,” and you cau read men as an opeu book.

It ^ives the most complete system  of Reading Character ever published. Cou 
tains 400 large pages fully illustrated. Price, postpaid, $1.50. Agents wauted.

Address: ALBERT TURNER. Publisher,
503 H Fifth Avenue. New York.

N. B.
this book and i

You may ask the Editor of ' 'HUMAN FACULTY as to his opinion of 
ind the reliability of the publisher. ^

HUMAN FA C U LT Y .

IS THIS THE SECRET 
OF HER BEAUTY?

SAMPLE COPIES.
O f 100 D i f fe re n t  L e a d in g  N e w s p a p e rs  
and  M a g a z in e s  sent to aqy address upon re
ceipt of 1 0  cents to pay for mailing.

U. S- S U B S C R I P T I O N  A G E N C Y ,  2 1 6  N. L i be r t y  S t . , I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  l n d

- -* i■ • ’ _
T

The Cliicàgò Institute 
,_ 0F Phrenology...

THOROUGH PROFESSIONAL COURSE.

S T U D E N T S  A D V U T T E•i
A IJY  T I M E ............

For full p articu lars address


